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The legal stuff...
1. Protecting your intellectual property
2. Food specific legal/trading requirements
3. Registering your business & choosing a business structure
4. Non-food specific legal aspects

Chapter 4

“A man who is his own lawyer has a fool for a client.” 
 – Early 19th Century Proverb
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Chapter 4

Getting your legal and trading requirement foundations in place is key. Doing it early in your journey will save 
you a headache in the future. Unfortunately, this area is complicated and technical. Legal documents are 
often incomprehensible to normal human beings and mistakes can be costly. That said, you also don’t want 
to blow your whole startup budget on lawyers and legal advisors. In this section, we’ll help you think about 
key areas that should be considered, think about your level of risk and, consequently, the level or resources 
you may wish to put towards this area. We’re not giving you legal advice here… our insurance doesn’t cover it. 
This is not an exhaustive list of laws and requirements.  
 
 

Protecting your intellectual property
Intellectual property (IP) “refers to creations of the 
mind, such as inventions; literary and artistic works; 
designs; and symbols, names and images used in 
commerce. IP is protected in law by, for example, 
patents, copyright and trademarks, which enable 
people to earn recognition or financial benefit from 
what they invent or create.” (World Intellectual 
Property Organisation).

Within Europe, individual countries have their own laws and tools for protecting IP. The EUIPO is the 
European Union Agency responsible for the registration of the European Union trademark and the registered 
Community design, two unitary intellectual property rights valid across the 28 Member States of the EU. 
In the EU, there are three types of Intellectual Property Rights:

• Patents - allow you to stop third parties from making, using or selling your invention for a certain period 
depending on the type of invention

• Trademarks - protect the name of your product by preventing other business from selling a product 
under the same name

• Copyright - informs others that you (as the author) intend to control the production, distribution, display 
or performance of your work. Copyright is granted automatically, with no need for formal registration. 
You can start using the copyright symbol immediately.

Securing intellectual property can be a complicated and lengthy process. Whilst you can probably figure out 
how to register a trademark yourself, applying for patents is a different story. Get help from a trademark or 
patent lawyer/advisor. The reality is that as an early stage startup defending your IP from improper use by 
others will be difficult. Even so, it’s worth putting in place the proper protection for the most critical parts of 
your business as it is good practice and is something investors will ask you about.

Another way to protect your IP is to keep it a secret from others, this is known as a trade secret. “A trade 
secret is a valuable piece of information for an enterprise that is treated as confidential and that gives that 
enterprise a competitive advantage.” (EU Commission) The responsibility for protecting the trade secret lies 
with the owner although there are laws against the unlawful acquisition of trade secrets (e.g.: hacking into a 
competitors’ computer systems to know more about a process of theirs). In the food industry, trade secrets 
are widely used as they can be better suited to protect the information at stake than patents that require 
details to be published publicly when the patent is filed. 

Not sure whether to patent or to go for a trade secret? Check out this list from the World Intellectual Property 
Organisation comparing the two. 

https://www.wipo.int/about-ip/en/
https://www.wipo.int/about-ip/en/
https://europa.eu/youreurope/business/running-business/intellectual-property-rights/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/intellectual-property/trade-secrets_en
https://www.wipo.int/sme/en/ip_business/trade_secrets/patent_trade.htm
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• IP & spin-out companies 
Dealing with IP if your startup is a spin-out will be slightly different. The IP ownership will 
depend on the arrangement your company has with the research institution in question. It’s 
common for employers to automatically own IP created by employees during employment. 
Check out this useful guide on spin-out companies and section 2 specifically.

• Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) 
An NDA a legal document that aims to protect information and knowledge that one, both or 
several parties involved do not want to divulge to other parties. It outlines this confidential 
information and restricts it from being shared with parties who have not signed the NDA. 
Whilst NDAs are good practice, they do also have downsides. They are hard for entrepreneurs 
to enforce, they take time to put together and they may limit people’s willingness to engage 
with you if you look to put them in place. It’s worth balancing the sensitivity of your ideas with 
the benefits of engaging with lots of people on your concept. 
You can find a useful template here.

 
 

Food specific legal/trading requirements
Given that food and drink go into our bodies and require input from the natural 
environment, it’s not surprising that there is strict legislation regulating the value chain 
to ensure the safety of consumers, animals and the wider environment. In Europe, 
“The General Food Law Regulation ensures a high level of protection of human life and 
consumers’ interests in relation to food, while ensuring the effective functioning of the 
internal market… It covers all stages of food and feed production and distribution.” 
(European Commission)

European directives are transposed into national legislation. It is your responsibility to ensure that your 
actions comply with all relevant legislation. This includes ensuring that your supply chain is also compliant. 
There are few examples below, but we haven’t covered every aspect here so make sure you inform yourself 
of your legal duties.

• Ingredients: how ingredients are produced, and the types 
of ingredients used are controlled by a number of directives. 
These cover areas such as the use of pesticides, food 
additives (EC 1333/2008) and the use of novel foods 
(EU) 2015/2283).

• Processing: if you or your suppliers are processing food you 
must ensure that they are doing so in a hygienic way making 
sure that microorganisms or toxins do not present an 
unacceptable risk to human health (EC 2073/2005), have a 
food safety management system in place and are registered 
with the relevant authorities (EC 852/2004).

• Packaging and labelling: materials used for packaging as 
well as information on packaging is regulated. The materials 
must be fit for human contact. Labels should make clear if 
the product contains allergens, not make unsubstantiated 
health claims and present nutritional information 
(EU 1169/2001). 

In addition to these pieces of legislation, more established customers in the food system will ask for a 
several additional things. These include:

• Food safety accreditations (IFS/BRC) that demonstrate that you not only meet legislative requirements 
but also show best practice in food safety. 

• Product liability insurance that demonstrates you are insured if something goes wrong. It isn’t always 

https://umip.com/pdfs/Spinout_Companies.pdf
https://www.rocketlawyer.com/article/non-disclosure-agreement-template.rl
https://europa.eu/european-union/topics/food-safety_en
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legally required but is often demanded by customers.

• HACCP: standing for “Hazard analysis and critical control points”, HACCP is the standard approach to food 
safety in the food industry through the analysis and control of biological, chemical and physical hazards 
in every step of production including raw material procurement, manufacturing and distribution. 
You can find a template and guide to completing your HACCP here. 

Registering your business & choosing a business structure
To carry out your business you must register it with the relevant authorities. Before doing 
this, you need to choose what type of company structure you want to use. Choosing the 
right business structure is an important decision as it has implications on your personal 
liability, funding options, taxation, reporting requirements and several other considerations. 
An summary of company types can be found in this overview of Points of Single Contact 
for each European Country. 

Many founders choose a limited liability structure for their company as it creates a separate legal entity and 
protects their personal assets. If you think this is not right for you, speak with an advisor to determine which 
structure is most appropriate.  

 

 

Below are examples of business structures found across Europe:  

• Sole trader: this is a simple structure if you are conducting business by yourself. You will often be 
personally liable for the company’s debts.

• Limited liability private company: the most popular structure for startups. These companies are 
separate legal entities and directors/investors are only liable for what they have invested in the 
company. This means that if the business goes under and owes money, the liability sits purely with 
the business, not with you personally. In other words, no one can come after your personal finances.

• Partnership: these are legal entities where the partners share the profits and risks of the partnership. 
Traditionally, partners are personally liable for debts though this is not always the case.

• Cooperative: there are many types of cooperatives, these are characterised as member owned 
organisations, so the profits are distributed with members.

• Not for profit: these are legal entities that must reinvest all operating surplus back into the organisation 
to meet their stated aims.

• Social Enterprise: what this looks like depends on local legislation. In many countries, a legal social 
enterprise structure doesn’t exist. Where it does, it can be beneficial in helping attract certain types of 
grant funding or startup loans. The definition of a social enterprise is disputed though it generally points 
to a business that has environmental and/or social ambitions (not just financial ones). 

https://www.hvds.co.uk/download/haccp-plan-template/
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/services/services-directive/in-practice/contact_en
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Non-food specific legal aspects 
On top of general business legal requirements and 
those specific to the food industry, there are lots of 
other laws and these will vary greatly from country 
to country. 

General compliance 
Make sure you understand how all aspects of your business 
are governed. You may need to research regulations around 
land use, emissions and waste disposal. When you’re creating 
innovative business models and products, it may be that 
regulations are still in development or that there are no 
regulations relevant to your innovation - making your job with 
regard to compliance more challenging. For instance, when 
GrowUp Urban Farms developed its first aquaponic farm, 
it encountered challenges around fish farming in an urban 
environment. It wasn’t something the local authorities had 
had to deal with in the past. Similarly, companies developing 
lab-grown meat alternatives may face challenges around how 
to legally launch their products on the market as they don’t fall 
under traditional farming regulations.

Commercial agreements 
Another aspect you need to become familiar with is commercial agreements. These are contracts between 
your business and your suppliers, customers and other partners. Read these carefully and don’t be afraid 
to ask for legal help if you’re feeling overwhelmed by something a more established party has offered. 
These agreements establish what is going to be done, agree on pricing, and establish what happens if what 
is laid out in the contract is not done. It’s important to be detailed in specifying expectations on quality but try 
to keep some flexibility and avoid being tied to contracts for long periods of time as your business will evolve 
and your situation will change. Some business might be conducted without these agreements. For instance, 
it’s (unfortunately) quite common for large retailers not to have contracts with their suppliers.

Data protection 
The latest regulation around data protection is GDPR, you were probably spammed by endless emails in 
2018 telling you businesses had updated their privacy policies and asking you to confirm whether you 
wanted to remain signed up to their newsletter. There are plenty of resources to brush on GDPR and if you 
use services like Mailchimp, they will tend to take care of compliance for you. In short, if you’re collecting 
other people’s information, make sure you have their consent to do so and use it in ways that they agree to. 
You are also obliged to protect their information.

Insurance 
The type of cover you require depends on what country and location you’re in, and what your business 
is about. Make sure you understand what is required (as well as advised) for your type of operations. 
You’ll probably require public liability insurance, product liability insurance and employee insurance. 
These tend not to be too expensive and are easy to sort out. 

Employees 
If you have employees, you will have statutory requirements relating to them including providing a safe 
workplace, social contributions and many other considerations. This of course varies greatly from country 
to country so has been left out of this manual. 
 
 

Getting legal help: Available resources for startups 
Lawyers tend to be expensive but there are different options available to make legal compliance more 
affordable along the way. Whilst we don’t advocate doing it all yourself (there are times where you absolutely 
need to hire proper legal help such as if you take on equity investment), there are instances where it’s better 
to save your cash and go DIY. 

https://growup.org.uk/
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• Online resources: websites like RocketLawyer and LinkiLaw offer legal services at affordable prices. The 
platforms are populated with templates which are filled by questions you answer online. And if in doubt, 
they have teams of real lawyers at hand to help with additional queries or to clarify outstanding issues. 
Sound advice for a fraction of the price. 

• Pro bono or cheaper lawyers: you might find access to pro bono services or cheaper lawyers via 
accelerators and incubators, or any other startup scheme you take part in. For instance, for startups 
based in Southern or Eastern Europe, EIT Food has a service whereby entrepreneurs can access free 
legal service to help with queries around IP, company registration and early-stage legal queries 
(contact startups@eitfood.eu for more information if this applies to you).

• National Intellectual Property Offices: their websites are good places to find out what you need to do 
specifically in your country with regards to IP and some of them provide support for startups as well

• Novel food catalogue: allows you to see what is classified as a novel food in the European union should 
this apply to your startup. 

Chapter 4 Wrap-up  
Key take-aways  

• Protection of intellectual property, food specific legal requirements, business structure 
and commercial agreements aren’t the most riveting parts of being an entrepreneur. 
However, it’s important to get your legal and trading foundations in place as early 
as possible.

• Business structure has implications on your personal liability, funding options, 
taxation and reporting requirements so choose your structure wisely. Many startups 
opt for a limited liability structure as it creates a separate legal entity and protects 
your personal assets. 
 
Time to stop and think: are you familiar with different business structures and 
their implications?

• Don’t ignore insurances. It’s likely you’ll need at least public liability insurance, 
product liability insurance and employee insurance.

https://www.rocketlawyer.com/
https://linkilaw.com/
mailto:startups%40eitfood.eu?subject=EIT%20Food%20Startup%20Guide
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/novel_food/catalogue/search/public/index.cfm
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Now, let’s get active!
1. Choose a company structure. Go through 

different company structures and their liabilities 
before deciding the type of company structure 
you want to use. This Points of Single Contact 
overview lists different company types for each 
European country.

2. Research which insurances are required from 
your business. 

Additional resources  
 
40 legal tools and services for startups: 
https://medium.com/@imaginetta/40-legal-tools-and-services-for-startups-10dbbda22ed2

Matters of intellectual property (IP) can be confusing but these sites will help you: 
 
Protecting your ideas: 
https://www.bl.uk/business-and-ip-centre/protecting-your-ideas 
 
Types of intellectual property: 
https://www.wipo.int/about-ip/en/ 
 
IP support from British Library: 
https://www.bl.uk/business-and-ip-centre 
 
European IPR Helpdesk (free-of-charge, first-line support on IP matters to beneficiaries of EU-funded 
research projects and EU SMEs involved in transnational partnership agreements) 
https://iprhelpdesk.eu 
 
FAQS on patents for SMES from the World Intellectual Property Organisation: 
https://www.wipo.int/sme/en/faq/patent_faqs.html 
 
10 things you can do to prepare before meeting at patent attorney: 
https://boldip.com/blog/questions-to-ask-a-patent-attorney/

Safety first – dive into these resources to learn more about food safety and regulations 
regarding food labelling: 
 
European Food Safety Authority: 
http://www.efsa.europa.eu 
 
The Importance of Laboratory Testing for Food Production: 
https://www.manufacturing.net/article/2015/05/importance-laboratory-testing-food-production 
 
Food safety in the EU – Ensuring safe food from farm to fork: 
https://europa.eu/european-union/topics/food-safety_en 
 
Fact sheet on EU food safety policy: 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/51/food-safety 
 
EU law on food information to consumers: 
https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/labelling_legislation_en 
 

https://medium.com/@imaginetta/40-legal-tools-and-services-for-startups-10dbbda22ed2
https://www.bl.uk/business-and-ip-centre/protecting-your-ideas
https://www.wipo.int/about-ip/en/
https://www.bl.uk/business-and-ip-centre
https://iprhelpdesk.eu
https://www.wipo.int/sme/en/faq/patent_faqs.html
https://boldip.com/blog/questions-to-ask-a-patent-attorney/
http://www.efsa.europa.eu
https://www.manufacturing.net/article/2015/05/importance-laboratory-testing-food-production
https://europa.eu/european-union/topics/food-safety_en
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/factsheets/en/sheet/51/food-safety
https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/labelling_legislation_en
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Food ingredient applications: regulations and guidance 
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/applications/foodingredients/regulationsandguidance 
 
EU novel food catalogue: 
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/novel_food/catalogue/search/public/index.cfm

List of company structures by country to help you choose yours: 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_legal_entity_types_by_country#European_Economic_Area_ 
(including the European Union) 

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/applications/foodingredients/regulationsandguidance
http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/novel_food/catalogue/search/public/index.cfm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_legal_entity_types_by_country#European_Economic_Area_

